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If any rail break when subjected to the drop test, two additional testa will be made of other rails from the same blow of steel; and if either of these latter tests fail, all the rails of the blow which they represent will be rejected; but if both of these additional test pieces meet the requirements, all the rails of the blow which they represent will bo accepted. If the rails from the tested blow shall be rejected for failure to meet the requirements of the drop test as above specified, two other rails will be subjected to the same tests, one from the blow next preceding, and one from the blow next succeeding the rejected blow. In case the first test taken from the preceding or succeeding blow shall fail, two additional tests shall bo taken from the same blow of steel, the acceptance or rejection of which shall also be determined as specified above, and if the rails of the preceding or succeeding-blow shall be rejected, similar tests may be taken from the previous or following blows, as the case may be, until the entire group of five blows is tested, if necessary.
The acceptance or rejection of all the rails from any blow will depend upon the result of the tests thereof.
TEST PIECES AND METHODS OF TESTING.
4.  Drop-testing Machine.—-The drop-test machine shall have a tup of two thousand (20000) pounds weight, the striking face of which shall have a radius of not more than five inches (5")» an(^ the test rail shall be placed head "upwards on solid supports three fowl. (!$') apart.    The anvil-block shall weigh at least twenty thousand (20,000) pounds, and the supports shall be a part of, or firmly secured to, the anvil. The report of the drop tost shall state tlio atmospheric temperature at the time tho testH were made.
5.  Sample   for   Chemical   Analysis.—The   manufacturer   shall   furnish   the inspector, daily, with carbon determinations of each blow, and a complete chemical analysis every twenty-four hours representing the average of tho other elements contained in tho steel.   These analyses shall bo made on  drillings taken from a •small test ingot.
FINISH.
0. Section......-Unless otherwise specified, the section of rail shall bo the American
Standard, recommended by the American Society of Civil Engineers, and shall conform, U.H accurately us possible, to the templet furnished by the, railroad coaipany, comtisieiit. with paragraph No. 7, relative to specified weight. A variation in height; of one .sixty-fourth of an inch (1/04") IOSH and one, thirty-second of an inch (1/IJ15'') greater than tho specified height will bo permitted, A perfect lit of the splice-bars, however, shall be maintained at all times.
7.  Weight.   Tho weight of tho rails shall bo maintained as nearly as possible, after complying with paragraph No. fl, to that specified in contract.    A variation of one-half of one pur cent (l/i%) for an entire order will bo allowed.    Kails shall bo accepted and paid for according to aci.ua! weights.
8.  Length.    Tho standard length of rails shall bo thirty foot (',10').  Ton per ejonfc (10£) of tho entire order will bo accepted in shorter lengths, varying by oven foet down to twwity-foiir feet. (&!')•  A variation of one-fourth of an inch (1/4") in length from that specified will bo allowed.
SJ. Drilling;. Circular holes for splice-barn shall bo drilled in accordance with tho specifications of the purchaser. The holes shall accurately conform to tho drawing and dimensions furnished in every respect, and must bo free from burrs.
10.  Finish.    Kails shall bo .straightened while cold, smooth on head, sawed square at ends, and, prior to shipment, shall have the burr occasioned by tho saw cutting removed, and the ends made clean.    Number 1 rails shall bo free from injurious defects and Haws of all kinds.
BRANDING.
11.  The name, of tho maker, the month and tho year of manufacture, shall be rolled in raised letters on tho side of tho web, and tho number of tho blow shall bo stamped on each rail.
INSPECTION.
13. The inspector representing the purchaser shall have all reasonable facilities afforded to him by thu manufacturer to satisfy him that tho finished material is

